5. Come, O Spirit

1. Come, oh Spirit, comfort true; help us by Your pleading.
   Come and ev'ry heart renew; breath of God proceeding,
   You alone to God can win us,
   Spirit now work good with in us.

2. All our knowledge, all our sight lies in darkness shrouded.
   All our labors wrought in strife hath our judgment clouded.
   Oh consume our wrong desires,
   Holy Ghost our souls in spirit.

3. Come, our conscience to relieve from each sin remembered.
   Come, our Savior's blood to plead; naked we surrender.
   Sin hath left a wound revealing,
   Spirit, help us with Your healing.

4. All our riches, all our crowns cast we now before Thee.
   Scales remove chains unbound, boldly we implore Thee:
   As You knit us once to gather,
   Fasten us to You forever.